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I'm Not Enough
I can't breathe in this atmosphere
No air, no life in here
An all-enveloping silence
Multiplied my fear
Killed myself a million times
To feel that I'm alive
Reconstruct myself every day,
anyway

I'm not enough
I'm never enough
I have left no stone unturned
Rest in me
Breathe life into me
I'm dying over and over again
Rock me to sleep
And bury me deep
Deep inside your hollow wounds
Rest in me
Breathe life into me
I'm dying over and over again

I'm living on borrowed time
I am past my prime
Quite determined to exhaust myself
And live in someone else
Everybody needs a little affection
Once in a while
Reincarnation of a broken soul
All alone

I'm not enough
I'm never enough
I have left no stone unturned
Rest in me
Breathe life into me
I'm dying over and over again
Rock me to sleep
And bury me deep
Deep inside your hollow wounds
Rest in me
Breathe life into me
I'm dying over and over again

I'm dying over and over…
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I'm Not Dreaming of You
There's a feeling within
Getting under my skin
Breakdown
My plane just hit the ground
Got control over me
Got a rise out of me
Downfall
Full tilt against the wall

Of all the things I would ever do
I only regret the fact
That I ever put my trust in you

I can't go on denying
A part of me is dying
Whenever I'm in you
Is it me is it you
I can't go on pretending
This is how were ending
I stopped dreaming of you
And the things we would do

Like a thorn in the side
A distortion of life
No way, can't take another day
Every storm you create
Every feeling I fake
Wake up my truth became a slut
How hard you try no matter what you do
In the end my dear
Your love won't never be enough for two

I can't go on denying
A part of me is dying
Whenever I'm in you
Is it me?
Is it you?
I can't go on pretending
This is how we're ending
I stopped dreaming of you
And the things we would do

I can't go on denying…

I can't go on pretending
This is how we're ending
I stopped dreaming of you
And the things we would do

This is how we're ending
I'm not dreaming of you
This is how we're ending
I'm not dreaming of you

I'm not dreaming of you
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Unputdownable
Down there by the river
Underneath a tree
I wish you were here with me
Deep down in the water
Secluded from the world
My heart unfurled

I'm filled with love
From far above
I'm unputdownable
I found a light
In the dead of night
Yeah I'm feeling fine
The river flows
The feeling grows
I'm unputdownable
Lead me on and on
Lead me on and on

Though it takes forever
I'm waiting patiently
Until you are here with me
Arrogance and anger
Curve the way to light
And lead into the night
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Turn Me On
Every day just feels the same
Nothing ever happens here
I lose myself in reverie
Every once in a while
Enchain me
with your gentle kiss
Artificial and clean
I lose my tenuous grip on life
So it seems

Everything I can remember
Need you here with me
Your calming words
are like a melody

Turn me on
Bring my blood to run
Turn me on
Could you be the one?

Everything I can remember
Need you here with me
Your beauty timeless
Like a tragedy
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6 Feet Underground
Lifeless yet alive and eager to live
I laugh bravely, I dare
May your day be
Suffused with light
Come pick my bone
Bathe me in your night

Wherever I turn
My road seems to go nowhere
6 feet underground
Fated to fail
And damaged beyond repair
6 feet underground

Life, mere existence
Go, fill my day
I'm drowing, tired
Say you're my own one
Say you'll always be
When I came home
The wind had blown you away
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Aimee
The sun was cold
The day before you came
To be so bold
As to implore a place in your heart
You make me feel
Like I was special
It feels unreal
My life was yet a doubtful blessing

Aimee
Take all your love out on me
Theres nothing to it
Take all your love out on me

You make me feel
Like I am special
You make me real
I'd die tonight to lie by your side
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Right on Time
I'm right on time
My light will guide you
I'm right on time
My love will find you
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Take Me Over
Take my hand
Forever yours
Your wish is my command
Heart of gold
Her beauty almost
painful to behold
My world's on fire
Commit me to the flames
Don't ever leave me
The flames get higher
We'll kiss the pain away
My one desire

Take me over
Over and over

My world's on fire
Commit me to the flames
Don't ever leave me
The flames get higher
You suck the pain away
My one desire
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You Are the One
The very moment I saw you
All my yearning took shape
You're all I ever wanted
Like a dream incarnate
We'll be perfect forever
Me and my good time girl
we we're too ordinary
For a perfect world

I am barely hanging on
Don't let go
You are the one
Some are born to pure delight
I was born to roam the night

While you're killing me gently
Our lifelines entwine
We're the stars in our own world
Unaffected by time
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Beside You
(Drei, vier)
I do, I try
I live, I die
I know I'm not alone
I'm wide awake
Got what it takes
I give as good as I get

In a distance
Faraway
Where my spirit lives
And my lone heart grieves
I feel you

I take the best
And stab the rest
I got to get under way
Live for today
Fall by the way
I go to meet my fate

In a distance
Faraway
Where my spirit lives
And my lone heart grieves
Everything else pales into
Insignificance, non-existence
Beside you

I feel about there's no way out
Love me to death
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Klangmonaut
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Take Me to Heaven
18 a.m. I'm cruising through the dark
Stained and on the road
for far too long
I'm going down the only road
I've ever known
And for the first time
I'm afraid to go alone

I love you that's for sure
To love you is the hardest thing of all
I love you that's for sure
To hold you is impossible to do

Take me to heaven
Take me to heaven, all the way
Take me to heaven
Take me to heaven and back again

Five to twelve
I'm rising to the stars
Thats the only place where I belong
I'm feeling pain and pleasure
I have never known
I'm coming up I'm coming down
I'm coming home
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